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LOCAL ITEMS. 
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BLANKS —Blank Summons, 
Notes, 
Garon Kot 

welll 

VYendu 
JRcationt 3 aud Judgment and Ex- 

combined, fur sale. at this 

LOCAL NEWS Our friends will oblige 
sending in an 
cluding death Ja ttiages, & 

us by 
est, in 
such are rl 
the oh 
Waw 

v items of Jou} Super. 
ax 

yi fricadn in 

rv ns 
trons dh ay hid x copy of 
the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- | 
ees who formerly lived in Centre county | pantaloon 
asd removed to other pa.te, which would | al as 

ey isdace manyto hecome subscribers 

a bh &5 of Zell's 

Ae ies Wy ei Has adelphin. 

pA bg Ny 
Ratan 

uester and xe 
high epinion o 

i eomplate t 

semnind Ra ¥ 

The lid lca af’ Takis Pure; 
te hes at 

Ti 

Ene celapedin, have 
r number. 
yithlisher 

wedln, Stil contin 
old our foriner 

xr athe, Work ‘of the tod 
N 
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If you ‘want to buy a good fit ed | 
adveiement of S. 'W. Spatgen 4 in 
another column, 2 De Or re 

As the muddy sss will SOON ¢ Me | 
me ice, the lower, or 00d 
had better hutty vp ¢ 
they intended akg : 

pl 

this place. Services 
ring this week. 
Communion services on Sunday 

Aw Hrren's;. Mio. 

The work, 8d beng niote | 
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Ney Goons.~The citizens of Cen- 

of 
grea vicinity will find a large 

{ Wassdn 
ved from the city. The firm have 
been fortunate in making their pur. 

chases when the markets were low, and 
hence ure prepared to offer the best of 
bargains. Call § 
and large stock 0 id 
ies, &e. They never ful to render sats 
isfaction to all ll purchasers. 

aqany. wif ior ned 

Far th he Reporter. 
|<). ) FASHION ABL® PHOPLE, | 
are these who have a great passion for find 
hous h Sega furniture, fast horses, tight 

%, shop Niled coats, ght corsets, 
thousand other thing "of | HO degount, 
can't enjoy som VADIARF RO | pugitter 

how Ruch Shey Een HEE is hot. she 
styie™’ 
“Happiness 5! Vhkt we Wl vebk, and yet 

¥ 5 i   
len. It wakes us unmindful of the! 

nore important duties of ite, and creates | 
Niderire for wealth, with the opger snd, too | 
“fen, dishonorable efforts to ubeuin it. 
Meh often sacrifice hedlth, enjoyment, 

Fad sometimes honor and fitegsity, and 
what for? so that they may be fashionable. | 
Nothing belittles the wind so much, us to | 
be’ ening whout tha styles all the Lime, 
and yet a largdp umber ofthe bya th thie | 
WF make it their chief & ol | 

‘We very seldom see a person who is uses | p 
fol apd agrecable, who possesses good come 

yr sense, devote much time to fashion, | 
i: e see u young ludy Spending ther gols 

1 vers in devatio ta fashion, wo may 
be assured thatthe pays very little regary 
to those qualitientious which are really ne- 
cessary tor her subsequent conflict with 
pend lite. Youmg mia sooy who lout around 
with their canes, mustaches, and cigars, 
don't SRREAT, 18 though their brains con- | 

pv élinobling thoughts. 
We were not created to foilow vaih ah a 

I rivelous pursaits—we all have an impor- | 
tant work ‘todo; and te do this, we must | 
have un decided mind; a firm purpose of 
heart, wove ba turned aside hy any consi- | 

| demtion of fashion, pain or profit, 

morning, next, at 10 o'clock... Drop ps | 
afory services on the Saturday 
noon previous, 

re ee le 

Oliver and Mr. Philip Bowersox, 
with their families, left. their 
homes; in: Flaines twp, on Tuesday | 
Inst, and intend settling 
ham cisauty, {linois: 

a 

Rev. D. Sell, for the past ‘Four aid 
a half years; Pastor of the Lutheran 
Share ar Pine Grove Mills; will leave 
the seen of his late, labors for a per- 
manent resident, at Loyesville/ ef Prey 
County Pa. 

rere 

Thyon'd have a desjeable head of 
hairand retain it; use Hall’ $s 'V vgretas 

hleNidilian Hair Renewer, the most 
wonderful discovery of modern times. 

Accaresr.—Mr. Toh 
fell” FRI a Reaffold ‘at 

i 

. 

Fred ricky 

after 

. & short illness of onAplIH, 

old | 
i 

in Effing- | 

| ter a lingering illness of about 2 years of. ! 

  
Woodward a | 

distance of 15 feet, alighting upon his | 
way in an in- | head, aud, wus carcied Lfgay 

rersible cobdition. | 

ne Six SER On W ednesday 
Tras shone bri htly’, and the weath- 
ev was deoidedly, pleasent § war.m 
The Hazy “atmiokphere indicated . the 
commencement, of that pleasant season 
or the wear known as Indian summer. 

nd aha Hic de rrirr ip 

ext Fororr Us —We ire greatly 
i weed of money jos how in onler to 
Pies war paper hills aud other Jinhili- 
tied, and as, there are hundreds of dole 
ars dpe ws fra subscribers, we'would 
Seimehlys but earnestly, ask all who are 
ill a prexrd to settle up immediately, if 
pa apart at least of their indebt- 
edness, 

Tr 
ey lf 

Toniid Hiapt; at Bellefonte, always 

keeps’ pace with the times de the matter of : 
Ntoves—he is always the first to have 
latest and best inv Tations. 

ixh te bus o 
{RE bi 5 a Anil J thé 

ving Light, we oh one and would not d. 

without it. 

the 

Be sure to con- 

inne - & p> 

A¥ wititer 1s now approaching; when 
people have to provide forthemselves 
g od, warn Clothing, so. wewould ad- 
vise our readers to go te Ab. Hirsch’s 
ou ‘Clothifrg Store. at Milroy, as 
“he has got a knowledge of the wants 
of the people, and knows just what 
goods please them... | 

"ia oh Fy. and Infantry Over- coats, 

: Black Overcoats, Blotses, U Mider- 
Ldllirts: anil Drawers)’ Boy’ 5 Clothing i in 
’ yi peat, variety. 3 

nian T mer fh 
oti “Aan the case of Abthony 

hr! Lichtenthaler; au arbitration 
tnd i held yesterday. The | Plaintiff 

sued for the killing of his wife by the: 

Baprovd/ 

  
1 

! 

Defendant, he’ havingdriven over her | 
n the streets of this town in June 

"pes The The \hitratore Messrs. 1. C. 
0 vo L. Doty, and B. F. Troxell | 

bdlippe, hE plaiutifi: $430 damages. 
Messe. Peale and Childs represented 
the plaintiff, while Kress and C. A. 
McCormick ‘appeared for the defen- 
dent, — Lock Haven Indeppudent, 

i ili. 
— 

SALES, | 
If wou wish to purchase a d sirable 

“Farm, ade’ advertisement of C F. Hen- 
Mich, in another column. 

LE 

f 

x it), Crider & 

STARLIGHT, 
A ——- 

DEATHS 
Ou the 20th ult, in Miles twp. a Yeti 

| son of James Miller, ged 1 yeur, 3 months. 

Fer thaw - Westr.—Mr. Jereiial | Onthp 27th. alt, Aaronsburg after | 
Khzubeth | 

Edmonds; wife of John Edmonds! aged |! 
Fas vears, 4 mouth, and 3dayvs. | 

Funeral SOrVIiCes were attended to, on 

the 30th, of October, by Rev. C. H. Reiter, | 

On the 29h, of Oct. at Anronsburg, af |. 

consuinptiony, Joseph Ki Roush, aged 55 
yeuns, 1 month, und 10 days. 

Fupera] services were nttended#to, - on 
the 1st of. Nov., by Rev. C. H. Reiter and 
Wu. 8. Porn. | 

eae 

MARRIAGES 
On the 21stinst. Mr. Lewis C. Rarich 

and Miss Lizzie Ec Ky all of cu tro Co, 

fl 
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TRIAL LIST NOY. TER M, 18g9. 

List of enusés, set down for tril, at No- | 
vember ET eruy of Court: 

FEIGNED 

1. Beckwith's \ ill. 
2 Sallig BW Hon, JC Baugh ow & Cort 

el, 4 3 

REGULAR © AUSES—18T WEEK. 

LU Porn vs Wm H Bar. 
2 Thomas  Diven vs Farm School, 
3, do. Jonesys Cloartield & Tyrone RR 
4. Johe Jones vs B P Cummings. 
Oo dad MeManus vs T BR Benner. 
6. Geen Docker vs Township of Gregg, 
7. Sanu Mater vs do do 
8, Jaecoh Grove vs do do 
9. Michaal Decker va. do do 
1G, Michael Hettinger vs do do 

ih, Wm Heel man vs do do 
12 Juceh Neese vs do do 
18, John B Heckman vs do do 
14, Isreal Raughhouser va do do 
15 Seely & Rawley ve Have & Jacobs 
16, Jas Smith use of vs RB R Neilson. 
17. kL Caldwell & Coad Keller i& Soyer 

SECOND WEEK. 

Kreps Bros vs Keple ret al. 

Philip Collins vs DD G Bush 
NM Deru, vel J Pleming, 

21, J C Willimuns va BR R Neilson. 
22. Hoffer, Bower & Co. vs I Gains, 
x 5 val Ciay vs « SHINE, 

») Le By ens No Hy WW idide 
2%. J Potter vs Wm Allison, ot al. 
2;. C Sharar vs Thos Weston, Ex’. 
274 J D Lieb, use of vs Ellan Lolan. 
28, "Abrani Buzb y ys dos Robinson, 
= J Gordon, Adr. v= J Gordon, Adr. 
SUR: Hinton ve Conway & Graham. 

l, Toner & Steel ve Wm Grahain, 
_— 'D, Carskaddon vs Duy ler& Day. 
21%, Farmers Fire ) Mutual Co. vi Wm 

Graham. 

32 G Morgan etal vs A'B Long et al! 
33, € Beckwith, Exr's vs D I Pruner et 

ISSUE, 

4 
i 

i 

i 

18, 
19, 

20, 

  al. 
34, Levi Zingling v« Wm Washburn. br 
#5, 8 Armstrong vs Robinson & Worsly. | | 
3, John Bitner vs Janes Brisbin. 
47, Long & Muassmaw'vs J 8.Gray. 
3%, G Michael: vs Jacob Koozer. 
39, Barber & Hendérsom vs M Murphy. 
IR Mitchell vs J KE Reish. 
41, Hatipt & Co vo P A White. 
£2 W I? Gray vs E J Pruner. 
L4 Petéer Hodkiman ve ohn Hoy. 

HH, sams VE same, 
45, Beech Crock’ Luthber: Co, vs Lewis 

H Watson. 

6, G W Tate vs J B Mitchell. 
7.4 B Mitchell vs Gea W Tate. 

48 J Kookans, Ad'r, vs Wim MH Miller. 
49. D Carskadden vs S: aylor & Day. 
50, J Corman, use of vs 8 8 Wolf, 

“51, welch & Allenivs J Festlerade. | 
62, welch & Allen vs Suyler & Day. 
56%. & © wituwerite ve Charies Lucas. 
54, sollobaugh vs Ve mass & Beightol. 
53; John 'R wood vs WP Dai. 
by, Brenner, Tucks & Co. vs J Walker. 
&7. wm Hair vs iroffer, Bower & Co. 
H8. same ve Bower & Quick. 
‘3, Obert ve Thomas M pe 
of, J w Cook vs nanter Dale Lumber co 
ul, Noll & Andersonvs teremiah & El 

lan Lolan. 
62, Packer & Parson vs williams & Hum- 

phreys, 
#8, John Miller vs Jacob Keen; 
64, w M Lyon vs G walker et al. 
65, 1 Reese vs munter Dale Lumber 
66+ Leroy, ve J Unuerwood, 
67, Irwin'& Wilion vs DM Plahty./ 

Sarah Long vs LevilQuick. § 
6X Duiviiil Kelle# vs Robert Kendell, 

hrist vs Thomas Nayler. 
74. williams '&@ Cox vs Eauptik Uo, 
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NOVEMBER COURT. 
CT ORAND JURORS, 

¥ 

or, — Punkle. 
A Dor, 22 oR RGry 

Belly te—F 8 Wilson, A'B Snyder. 
Beggs-—+ Andrew Heaton, 
DR dei hay Snyder J anath Hess: 
Gregg +«Duniel Bagtger. 
H 4 : 

poy to <n arn J H Keller, Ha ta Frne, 

ekloy, 
Daniel Garr 

If, Henry Mayen 
Miter oun Brie 

— thn 

$e ich Korsthtter, Thoi Hockman Penn—N 
i Stover, 
ush—Mpth bigs] al Ra 

Snowshooe= dding 
: Walkor- John "Diveny Jus Martin, 

TRAVERSE JURORR 187 WEEK. 

hi 
lesburg—dJ CP Jones, 

Unionwil tere hy NS   
tl 

llere is nothing more destructive ta it, than | 
1 tush 1 | 

teoh Holloway, 

[influence. 
| observer that some depressing nfluetice ds 

| Nov ments, 
versions of the everschanging scenes ofthe | 

i on themaelve-. 

t exhibition 
actually sodden and quite destitute—neith- 

ilipsburg—=W. Wo Hale. °° 
! 8 Hal M Griest, 

Howard bor. —Goeo Spearing. 
Bellefonte in Bayard, J H MeQlure, 
Benner— Henry F Huater. 

Boggs Wm Curtin, 
Burnside—JIpnooh Craft, 

»Curtin—=dJ G Noll, 
“erguson— Levi Keita. 
Grege—Win Beckman, Jno P Ross, 
Haines Jonas Fey, J H Masser, 
Halfmoon—Jamed M' Divith 
Howard—+Miehael {onter. 
Jakob zp WwW Richards. 
Libertyt=Duniel: Bitu er, Joseph Spang. | 

ler, James Masgdon, 
Miles—G W Royer 
rank. 
Marion-+1pane Frain, 

r. ‘Jesse Long, Samucl 

Penn--Henry Bolinger, Adam Hoster- | 
aman, 
Potter— Wm Stamp, John Odenkirk, 

Geo W Boal, 8 F Foster, Samuel McClin- | 

tic, 
Lewis Hess, 

PH Gallagher, | 
Rush—L C Kinyon, 
Snowshoe—=8 Y Lueas, 

PV Crider, 
Spring—R V Barnes, David Weaver, 

John Harrison. Phulip Baenhare 
Taylor—Jahn Copenhnvor 
Union~Reuben 1ddinas, 
Walker— 

W Rogers, phn Carner. 
RECOND WEEK. 

Milesbury—W ( Davis, 
| hilipshurg me Owen Handeoe ; 
Belletonte- ~ B Ettele, RH Ke releh Ww 

| Je kson., Wm Schrock, Bartrum Galbrai th! 
Jobs b Job. a 

Joges—=dutnes Somerville 

J A Fletcher Meek, Jno B Mitehs | 
1 ell, 
Gr reg 

Huines— 
J Evans, Johu Rossman, 
Geo Miller, Wu Ettinger, Jda- 

Frank Detweiler, 
Harris— Emanuel Wolf, 
Huston=J 8 Thompson, 
Murion—Wm Zeigler, 
Patton Puilip Carper 
Penn—0G WW Stover, G A Swartz. 
Potter=Diniel Durst, U7 I) Oman, 

| B Bitner. J T McCormick. 
Rush—Geo Twi igi. 
Spring—A J Swartz, 
Taylor—John Eimeigh, Jneob Snyder 
Union—G_L Peters, David Campbell. 
Walker—J © Johnson, Theo Gordon, 

Worth—Elius Turner 
* ——— 

AN HOOD. —INTHS 

Jno 

YOUNG KE rise 

ng gener itionthev egetativ ¢ POW ers of 

ite wre strong, but in a few years how oftea | 
v, the lackslustre eye and ems | 
wid the imp ossibility of ape | 

the pa lid hu 
aciated form, By 

| plication to mentul effort, show its banetul 
It soon becomes evident to the 

? ehec king the deve dope ment of che body, 

Cons sua ption is talked of. nud peraaps tae 

| to the country. This is one of the worst 
Removed from ordmury di- 

city, the powers of the body too much en- 
feebled to give zest to hea thtul and rural 

ex reise, thoughts are turned hwnd up- 

If che puoent be a fem 

the appreac +h of the menses is looked or 

with anxiély, us the first symptom in w hich 

Nature is to show her saving power an dus 

fusing the ciremdation. and visiting the 

chivek with the bloom of health, 

crease of appetite has grown hy wanl il fed 

on; the energies of the system ure prostra- 

ted, ane the whole cconomy is deranged. 

The beautiful and wondeitful 

which body 

vain; the looked «for th 

ny for its victim. 

Ws 0h p's Extract Buonn for Woak- 

ness urising from excesses or erly udis- 

cretion, attended with the following symp- 

toms: Indisposition to KExertion, Loss ul 
wer. Loss of Memory, Ditficulty of Brea- 

thing General W ekness, Horror,ot se 
ense, oak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadiul 

Horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, 

Waketulness, Dimness of Vision, Langour, 

Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys- 

om Ofters Enormous Appetite with Dys | 

Jem: ot Hands, Flushing of | 

of the Skin, Pailid | Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred 
peptic Symptoms, H 
the Body, Dryness 

Countenanco and Eruptions on the 

Pain in the Back, 
lids, Frequently Black Spots Flying hotore 

Reece, 

Mant fe 3 god pe CG Ryman, 

p ili 

Nol Peek, Adam M Ewen, W | 

| youth is re anoved from school und sent 1n- | 

Alas! ine! 

Perot A zen mies | prozen . 

*h a, hil idl Hig { ance therein advertised, or to the owner or 
ting a change ‘ i 

parent 2 heart | 

bleeds in anxiety, ana fancies the‘grave but | 15, PEOZEALITINS 

LOGAN LAWS. 
The following ldcal laws, were passed a 

the Inte session ofthe Logisinture : 
An Act, extending the provisidne 0 

act, © titled “An Act top 
provemant of real estate, 
mortgages und other money 
from taxation, except {ov gta ¢ purpossz, 
incertain counties of this common wealth’ 
approved the fourth Sey o iy ¥ 
thousand eight hung el g 

ito the counties of i Centre an 
Tae. 

Section 1. 

sembly met, und it is hereby ehacte 

slons of wnnoty entitled “An 
note the improvement of reul estate, by 

curities from taxation, except for state pur. 
poses, in certain pounties o this common 

| wealth approved the fourth day of April, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty 

1 eight, be and the same are hereby oxten: 
ded to the counties of Pike, ore and 
Wayne 

  
JOHN CLARK, 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
Wirmer WonrrHINGTON, 

Npeaker of the Senute, 
Appproved—The thirteenth day of April 

Anno Domini one thousand eight No red | 
and sixty nine, 

Jo WAranry, | 
AN Act, to cure defects in fixing the num- 

ber of jurors, and in filling the jary wheel 
in Cantre county. 
Whereas, The court of common pleas of   

thousand ‘eight hundred and sixty eight, 
| did not fix the number of jurors to be pla- 
[eed in the wheel for one thousand eight 
| htindred and sixty nine: 

And whereas, The president judge and 
jury commissioners of said county met and 
| fixed the number, and selected the names 
| aid placed thém in the waeal in the month 
lof January, one thousand eight hundred 
wd sixty nine, anid it is degived to validate 

{ suid notion; therefore, 
Section 1, Be it enncted by the Sennte 

nd House of Reprosentutives of the C 

i 

| sembly met, and it is hereby enue sted by 
the aut thority of the same, That the procees | 
dings of the ‘president judge und jury com- 
missioners of Centre county, in fixing the 
numbe r of persons to be p duced in the jury 
wheel for one thousand eight hundred and | 

| sixty nine, i1 seleo ing smi Gd nutes and in 
pine ing chem in said jury wheel, and all de- 
ects in regurd thereto, opindrawing jurors | 

are hereby validuted and wade | therefrom, 
legal with like effet us ig 
heen don. in strict « compl 

| ting Jaws. 

same hud 
with exias- 

Joux CLARK, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

! WirMER VW OR IUNGTON, 
Npet aker of the Se nate. 

Approved —The ninth day of April, An | 
no Domini one thousand eight hundred and | 

sixty nine, 
| Jno W GEARY. | 

LAN Act, for the prevention of the mutila- 
tion and destruction of show bills, pla- 
cards, posters. progres, announces 
ments, ot cotern, and for the protection ot 
the proprivtors of places of amusement, 
werchunts, manufacturers and others in 
the city of Philadeiphin and county of 
Centre, 
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate 

land House of Representatives of the Come 
menwenlth of Penisylvaniin in General Ase 

| sembly net, and it is hereby enacted hy 
{ the authority of the same, 
| after the passage of this act any person 
found guilty of nut ilating, destroying, tea- 
ring down or removing any show bil pin 
card, programe, poster of other adver. 

| tisement posted’ up on ang wall, fence bill 
| bourd or other steactute in or Joented on 
any public highway in the city of Philadel. 
phi: Vand county of Centre, shall be deemed | 

| guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon ¢on- 
Lvietion shall be dnod not fess than twenty 
ive nor more thali, one hundred dollars for 

the first offence: upon a eonvietio n fora 
second offence the penalty shall be im 
sonment in the county jt for a pei rion 
not less than three nor 

months: Provided; The penalties of 

{ act shall not apply to those tear \z down or 
| removing show bills, play bills, posters, 

ot cette a. after the performs 

tenaitt of any building. fence or other struc. 
ture upon whieh the smd show bills, play 

2, OF cetorn, mny he pos 

ted azains «t his or thet? wishes, save and | 
except sted ower or tena! 

ter putting up or Spin: «to pul up snid 

how bills, piay bilix, posters, progr: ne 
ot cote: in sich ense the pronandt y shull be 

ns in the first and second offences. 
fines collected under and by virtue of this | 

ane 

» 

act shall be paid into the ste ile trensury. 

Heaviness of the Eyes |’ 

the Eyes, with Temporary Suffu-ion ‘sad | 
Loss of sight, Want of Atpe nition. 

Mability, 
{ ciety, Nothing is more desirdhild to sgeh 
patients than Sotitude, and nothing they 
mors: dred, for Fear 

culation. hut a hurried {'ransition from bne 
question ton! other, Those \ mptomsg if 

follow variably removes—soon 

(reat | 
Restlessness, with Horror of Sor | 

of Themselves; no | 
Rem ¢ of Mauner, nua OF IPNesSiness, Ho Spe | 

ry Pe & the authority of the same, 

Jonny CrLark, 
Speaker of the Housg of Representatives, 

WiLver WorTuiNaros, 
Speaker of the Senate, 

Approved—The second day of April, 

and sixty nine, : 
Joux W Grany. 

AN Act, to separate the office of 2 corder, 
in Centre county, from the offices of re. 

gister and ele rk ofthe orphans’ court. 

Section 1. Be it énacte J by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the Come 

monwenlth of Pennsy Ivanin in Geneml 
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by 

That the quali- 
| fied electors of Centre county shall, at the 

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits; in one | 
of which the patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wil- 

son at the Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad 
result occurred to two patients: rea on had | 
for a time left them, and both died of epi- | 

lepey. : 
twenty years nf age, 
Who can say that these excesses are ‘not 

frequently followed by those direful disen- 
ses Insanity and Consumption? The roc- 
ords of the Tusane Asylums, and the 

le witness to the truth of thee "assertions. 
n hunatie Asylums.tbhe most melancholy 

appears. . The countenance 

or Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should a 

| ound of the voice occur, it is rarely urti- 
culat 

Sw ity woeful measures w an Dospair 
Low salien sounds their 8 ief beguiled.’ 
Whilst we regret the existence of 12 

above disenses and sVIpPLOms, we are pre- | 
pared to offer’un’invaluable gift of chemis- 
try tor the rémoval of the consequences. 

1p Extract of Buenv, There is no tonie 
like it. 

They were of both sexes, und about | 

mel- | 
| anc ‘holy denths of Consumption, bear am- | 

| andsixty nine, 

is! 

| 
| 
{ 

| se smbly 

' becomes 
{ one person to ill the office of recorder, and | 
{ one person to till the office of register und | 

allowed to go oh-Sw Hick this Mediciie in- | DeXt general election after the passage of 

Loss of | this act, at the times apd places of elee ting 
representatives, nnd whispéver thereafter it 

necessary ‘for an clection, elect 

clerk of the orphans’ court: and so much 
of any net of assembly as is inconsistent 
herewith, is hereby repealed. 

Jou CLARK, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 

WitmeER WORTHINGTON, 
Speaker of the Neaate. 

Approved—The fitieenth day of pak 
Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred 

Jxo W Geary. 

AN Act to authorize theschool directors of 

Walker township, Centre county, to levy 
and collect a bounty tax, 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate 

and House of Repre sentatives of the Com- 

ft monwealth of Pennsy lv ania in General As- 

mot, and it is hereby enacted by 

| the authority of the smne, That it shall be 

| lawful fer the school directors of Walker 

township, Centre county, at their next un- 

nual levy of school tax for said tow nship, 

Heivsoros Hiauuy Coxcexrraven FLu- | to levy & sum (in addition to that which 

may be necessary for ordinary school and 
It is an unchor of hope to the sur- | yuilding purposes) sufficient to pay off the 

goon and patient, und this i< the tesiimony | existing bounty debt of said towns ship, and 
of all whit Tiuve sed vr prescribed i. 

Sold by Drug gists and Dealers everyv- 
where, Price 81,25 per bottle, or six bot i 

beollect the same as other taxes are collee- 
ted: Provided, That the said additional 
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ilrox, 
A fre fre Re 

with the directions for preparing and uring 
the same, which they will find a se RE cuns 

| FoR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
ete. The object of the advertiser in send- | 
ing the Preseription is to bonefit the afflie- | 
ted, and spread information whieh he con- | 
ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve. 
ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will | 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 

Partics wishing the preseription will | 
Rev. KEpwarp A, Wirsox, 
Williamsburg. King eo, NY 
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knowing themselves indebted to a estate, 
to muke payment, and those having lyin 
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Executor, 
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HE ANVIL STORE & Dow recerving 
a large and wall sssarted Stock of 

ardware, Stoves, Nuils, Horse She Jad. 
Slorx, Gls Prints, » sas ands 
Iron ‘also’ Baggy and: ah of 
every i ~—Call supply your 
lve, TE owest Tl VIEW rates at 

1 

"SE AND AND. LOT F FOR 2 N 
c undimigned offérs his twhestory 

ai INE WAR ed To Totimf @éntees AAI), at 
ilver B 

pate sul His prop rte d is wituated on 
harch st eet; newr t ness centre of ribo C oal’' Sharh For further p SHER FL 

Also a lat of fist and soevite 
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The agteution of the public gonerally is | J 
eailed to the fact thit the undersigned will at lowest prizes, 
exhibit te hn ple t ond quality 

meir Homes, ‘BOARDS; BROAD RANEY = a great variety of latest styles 

Fall and Winter Goods HG PAY, ING. SHINGLES 
astering. lshe for snle cheap 

o Aug im, 

from the above celebrated Factory, al 8 
Milroy, Mifflin county, Pa, ee and yard, near South end of ‘Bale | 

The list comprises the following articles — Nagle v alley SHORT bar * CO. 
Cassimeres, Ladies’ Cloth, Beaver Cloth, | ABIES, Bellefonte Va, 
Plaids, Sutinets, Plain & Fancy Flun- RY aap MiUL at RR Cefon 

’ {1 : +442 J Bi nels, Tweeds, Jeans, Blankets, : 

Gr ENTS, THIS WAX! 

~ Centre Hall. 
a 

THE BELLEFONTE 

oot & Shoo Store! 
‘Next door to Post Office. 

0000 Hav olohes i Bava. : 
= ev LIT & 

W. WW. Me lading; nt Bellefonte, w ould } js 
Linform the pen of Pennsvalley, and his old | 

' friends and castor ors, a wel hs all’ others 
Hwhoasay de sire to bel rigged out, 

In well Fitting, EAR 
~~ & Fashionably 

dn ih of ¢ Toflfs! frobi' Whe Idnd of ma- 
1 would =gy thst | am 

weparesd to ae conmn- 
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Horse Blankets, fe. 

A great variety and superior quality o 
Stocking and Mitten Yarns, Zephyrs, &e. 
Especial attention is called to our large nid i 
varied assortment of 
wig Striped, Flowerod, JAngrain, and Da-'} 

mask Parlor and Stair € urpets, “Hs 
All goods made of best material, 
W 00L, LARD, and SOAP taken in exe 

change for Goods. Goods, of every varie- | 
ty, always on hand at his residence. 
7 WALL PAPER, of roy Kind andi 
style, always on hand at hie rexid enee, | a 

Kem Ps | terial théy thoes, 

"Contre TH Pic: prail inh nid, sind 

917 A 
ENTS CALF AXD KIP BOOTS 

A larger periment of Ladies ol hii 
dren's Shoes than.gay other piace in town. 
Gum Shoes, every style, make and size. 
We ask un examination of our - goods, 

betore purchasing <leauliore. 
"bl HT 3 LiL TON 
~ COACH MANUFAC 
OF i ARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

1 Nami CtTin g ciblishment at 

ME x 

marlotf 

| Public Sale Q IF Jeong. property of 

! bas 

onthe. old Horner, 

hE howe i Hall, on Saundey 

naib ai ablic Sade of farm of Sol, Weaver: : 
Yo nodeddsin Miles tap, on Buturday. Nov. |. 

sum £hall not exceed ono thousand dollars. { 

Joux CLARK, 
Speaker of the House of Repre sentatives. 

WitMER WORTHINGTON, 
Speaker of the Senate. 

Approved--The twenty fourth day of 
vil, Anno Domini one thousand eight 

per. hundre «] and sixty nine. 
are- 
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| Yeagertbwn, on thee Edwistown 
ane Byllefon » Thrhpike, has nowdon hand. 
n fine stock o Cattidges, Buggies, Sulkies 
und Sprivig Wagons which he npw offers 
for sale as superior in quality and styles te 
Any hjnufactuved in the ceountry, They 

1 wre made of the very best NS noned stock by 
fivst elas practiead workmen, and finished 
Cine style that challenges coluparison with 
‘any work out OF or inthe Eastern cities 
antl enti be sold ut Tower prices than those 
nantifacture in large sowns and cities, 
amidit high rents and rainous prices of liv- 

op bl Being wmastor of his own situation, 

Most FASHION ALE br, nstone rn excel in hit artistical profession 

Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Ra ks, afl | 
ar 

und Moelle NS=OFt= 

(iJ Wi 
tles for $6.00. Deliv ered to any address, 
Desoribe symptoms in (dl communications 
Address HT. HELM BOLD. 

Drug und Chemical Warehouse, 
Mi Brondway, New York, | 

TONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS | op 
1 done up in stecl-engraved wra 

with ¢ fac-simile. of my Chemical Ww 
house. and signed 

TH. T. HELMBOLD 
verona Joe scot ven 

oct8'2mn., 

: ERRORS o¥ YourTH.--A Gentleman who 
suffered for ears from Nervous Debility, | 
Premature Jecay, and all the effeots of | 

| youthful indiscretion, will, for ‘the sake of | 
| suffering humanity, send fre to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for mnak- 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
adyertiser’s experience, can do so by ad 

' dressing. int perfeet confidence, 
Joux B! OGDEN, 

No. 42 Cedar st., Now York. 
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72 J Mimenry ns J Z Long et al. 
{ Prue 78, 1} Stoves, use pf, vs C CF werluehor. 
1 Runes & Snug, er vad S Gray. 
78, First National Bank of Ind. vs A B 

Hutchinson, | 
3. Ft National Bank of Ind, vs Sam’ 

Agent for Thompson & Soh: A rl 4 hav ¢ a larg 

NEw HARDWARE STORK! 
bi 

J. & J. HARRIS. F sa Gods 
*NO. 5 BROCKERHOYF ROW. ¥ 

A new and complete Hardware Store hint’ 
been opened by the nndersigned in Brocks+ 
echoff" x new building— where they ave res, 
red to sell altkinds of Puirdingund Hust 
urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel. Nailss 
Buggy wheals insets, Chaxpion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws Circular and Hand 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Siw, Ide Crean 
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ff Kline will sell the following | I 
on Wanday of Cour: week, 7, Rosskmaniofial vs 1 tpehimidy, 

1 78, w Underwood vs i Amiermghn, 
79, wm Lyon et al vs w Laughlin. oe i at ¢ illhcim, property vrray vs Elizabeth Logue. wD i Ble 1 B B Johns, Ex'r vs LK Dunkle, 

my Flandis iss Gregg 
‘82 8 M Keuns, Ad'nvs GL, Peters. 

hp, nr 83, Jacab Deets vs wm Brows, 
Het er ed J 

ml ‘Stump, i 
wd, J Carnelius v8 Jacob & Isaac Carter. 

of 4 farm i ‘| 

co 
84, Ww 1 sn ¥ Hoshannon. Pyle 

sin the fens Hall 
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Lataber Co, | 
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fron which frm Ais will ‘be! wade tor ors 

bono sverdendnc than 
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BE   A Further Supplement toan aet to empows- 
er the town council of the borough of 
Bellefonte, in Céntre county. to borrow 
money, »pproved the fourteenth day of 
February, Anno Domini one thousand ! 
eight hundred and sixty three, 
Section 1. Be it anncted by the sSonute 

and House of Ripresentatives of the Com 

monwealth of Pennsylvania in General Ase 

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by 

the authority of the sane, hat the town 
council of the borough of Bellefonte ure 
hereby authorized and Empuwored to bor- 

row, on the credit of said rough, for the 
+ purposes stated in aid act to which this is 

a supplement, the further sum: of not ex- 
ceeding fifty thousand dollars, at the same 
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Borews, Shed Sp Springs, | rso-Shoes, "IN ails) 4 
Norway Lard, Lubricating 
Coal, Hod ts. Anvils, Yiees, Bel J 
lows, Screw, Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Factory Rolls, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Balls, Tua Bells, Grindstonds, Un Ren 
ter Tools, Fruit Fars md Cans, Pisinty 
Y. aenishes regeiv ed and for le at 10 iii 
jumed oR 1y, J. & . HARRIS, 

on % First National Banik of 

Blair. 
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uly he, SELF HELP for { prop.rty for Bale,  Willdrawasp and! | town council and th successors in office 
the Erring ae unfortunate, or, EL oP Yor | vand have | town eouneil and their successor 

A tract of laud in rom adondrty 
of James Iddings. 
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phia, Pa. jun ly oct GS, now al 
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